
 

Stone Ledge Farm Newsletter  
March 2019 
The SLF Newsletter is here to keep all of our riders and families 
up-to-date on current events, spotlight the accomplishments of our 
riders, and to learn more about the horse world!  

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

New Website! The Stone Ledge website has had total overhaul thanks 
to our Web Designer, Tami Johnson. Our website now features a new 
design, new content, and a fresh feel. Some newer features include an 
About Us page, Facilities page, and a Lessons page that offers articles 
about riding, links to shopping websites and key views into the structure 
of our Academy program. Thank you, Tami, for a job well-done! 

 
2019 Horse Camp Registration is Open! The 2019 Summer Camp is 
open for registration! The dates for this year’s camp are June 10-12, 
June 24-26, and July 8-10 and registration forms can be downloaded off of our website. All 
registration forms need to be either returned/mailed to SLF with payment, or emailed to 
stoneledgehorsecamp@gmail.com. Credit card payments can be taken over the phone at 
815-509-1695. 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS  
 

Spring 2019 Stable Show & High Point Award Ceremony: Sunday, March 
17th at SLF. Open to students of SLF, this stable show & potluck will 
culminate with a High Point Award ceremony!  

 
Indiana Spring Classic Horse Show: April 11th - 13th, Shipshewana, IN. An 
AMHA Star-rated Morgan and Academy horse show located in a brand new 
facility in the heart of Amish country! 

 
FASH Spring Horse Show:  
May 9th - 12th, St. Paul, 
MN. An American 

Saddlebred and Morgan show horse competition 
hosted annually on Mother’s Day weekend! 
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SHOW NEWS 
 
Winter 2019 Stable Show Recap: Our 2019 Winter Stable Show 
was a huge success! With a high of only 9*F, the climate inside the 
barn was warm with the amazing company and food provided by 
our SLF families and friends (and some powerful heaters!). Judge 
Stacy Myers from Merriehill Farm provided us her expertise and 
feedback to our riders and Jodi Nelson brought us her 
custom-made show ring accessories for sale. All of our riders put on 
an excellent display of horsemanship and equitation as they 
conquered the winter weather and put on a great horse show! 
 

UPHA Winter Warm-Up Recap: SLF kicked off our 2019 show 
season with a bang this year at the Winter Warm-Up! Grace 
O’Brien had her show-ring debut on her new mare, Dantree 
Debutante (aka Corey), with two wonderful classes earning them 
1st and 2nd place ribbons. Academy Team Riders Ellie Maxwell 
and Maddie Eccles showed in the WTC Division for the first time, 
ending up in the ribbons consistently, with a 1st place win for Ellie 
on Fluffy. Kayla Pecher and Gretchen Strasser represented SLF 
with great placings in the ribbons in a deep field of adult riders, 
and Aisy Haig had her Academy debut on Fluffy, landing two 4th 
place ribbons in a field of 9 riders. 

 
MEET OUR NEW CAMP DIRECTORS 
 
Taylor Gruenberg has competed on the National and World level of 
horseback riding under the instruction of her parents, Jamie and Becky, and 
she also taught riding lessons prior to furthering her education at Carroll 
University, where she is currently getting her degree in Elementary 

Education. Taylor is looking forward to a summer 
filled with fun activities and a lot of learning about 
the Morgan breed at our Summer horse camps! 
 
Kendra Geddeis is a freshman nursing major at Bradley University, 
specializing in neonatal and labor and delivery. She has been riding for 11 
years and has always loved horses. She herself has spent many weeks at 
summer horse camp growing up and Kendra is excited to be part of our very 
enthusiastic and experienced Summer Camp team! 
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SHOW TEAM HIGHLIGHT: Abagail Meyer & Merriewold Diplomat GCH  

 
Division: “13 & Under Walk, Trot, Canter Hunt Seat” 
How Long Have you Been a Team? “Mateo and I have been a team 
since 2017.” 
What are Some of Your Accomplishments? “Mateo and I have a very 
strong bond. We take care of each other and he has taught me so much. 
In 2017, Mateo and I won the Grand National and World Championship. 
In 2018, we went undefeated in Pleasure and won the Grand National 
Championship.” 
Plans for 2019? “My goal for 2019 is to have the best rides I can. This will 
be my first year doing WTC and I want to be able to leave the arena 
knowing I did my best and learn from any mistakes. Making Becky, Jamie, 
Jess and Sandy proud of Mateo and I means a lot. With this being our last 
year competing together as a team, I feel blessed, happy and sad.  He has taught me so much and 
we are very bonded. I will miss him. No matter our placements at the shows, knowing that we gave it 
all we could is what really matters.” 
A Fun Fact: “Before every show, Mateo goes into his "rest' mode.  He relaxes so much while they 
get him ready, his eyes are half closed.  As soon as I mount him, he switches gears and is a powerful 
machine and ready to go, go, go!” - Abagail Meyer  
 
LESSON HORSE HIGHLIGHT: Jake 
 

Breed: Unregistered Arabian 
Age: Our vet thinks Jake is in his late teens! 
Accomplishments: Cutest Trot Award 2019, Sweetest Lesson Horse 2018 
Favorite Treat: Peppermints! 
From the Trainer’s Mouth: “Jake was purchased from auction for $500 by a 
lady that wanted a trail horse. He was very nervous and untrained so she 
contacted us to train him. We worked with him for several months and he 
made a lot of progress. His owner fell on hard times and could no longer afford 
to keep him so he started teaching lessons to earn his keep. He has been a 
staple of the lesson program ever since!” - Becky  
 
 

LEARNING CORNER: What do the letters CH and GCH mean at the end of a horse’s names?  
Established in 2012, the American Morgan Horse Association (AMHA)’s Champion Title Program 
allows Morgan horse show champions to apply to receive titles 
of CH (champion) and GCH (grand champion). Champion titled 
horses (CH) have earned 15 points and Grand Champion titled 
horses (GCH) have earned 30 points. 
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